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Greetings fellow bicyclists!
I want to start by saying that we have a
GREAT bicycling club. What is it that
differentiates a “hum drum” bicycling club
from a “thriving,” or “great” bicycling club? I
would say to be great takes: 1) strong
leadership from the Board of Directors; 2)
willingness of club members to play an active
roll in club activities and support the club’s
mission; 3) members willing to step up to
leadership roles as Ride Directors and Ride
Leaders; 4) involvement in the community by
supporting bicycle advocacy and safety for all
who use the roadways and trails; 5) members
who support one another by encouraging
them on all levels of ability to be better riders;
and most of all 6) members who see the
value of supporting the club and keeping it
strong by paying their annual dues.
As President of this great Fresno Cycling
Club (over 55 years in existence!), I want to
express a huge THANK YOU to all our
Members and especially the past and present
Board Members. After all, without great
members we couldn’t have a great club. With
that said, there is always room for growth and
improvement. I feel that we are on course to
do just that. With the help of a great IT
person, William Ewy, we now have a better
website with much more content and
functionality. Thank you, William! With the
efforts of Bill Reddington as editor of our
newsletter, we have been able to expand the
written material into digital form to be
accessed on the website or in email. With the
new website, our ride coordinators Nancy
Dooley and Henry Pretzer can keep our
digital ride calendar a living document by
making changes as needed or adding rides
as they become available. With the use of

email and Facebook we have active
communication sources to keep our members
informed on a daily basis. We encourage
input from our members as to how we can
make things better as well. We want our club
to represent all, whether you’re an “A” level
rider just getting started, a “B” level rider, an
advanced “Killer Bee” level rider, a “C” level
or a “D” level rider. We want to encourage the
formation of ride groups, such as the Killer
Bees, the Sassy C’s, the ROG’s, the
Velominati or whatever clever names you can
come up with.
Time Trial Series
I want to thank those involved in putting on
a successful Time Trial series this year;
Richard and Holly Gabel, Patricia Dailey,
Janae Tala Dixon, Laura Ramos, Edward
Gonzalez and Scott Smith and others. Our
FCC team and the TC3 Club co-sponsored a
series of 7 Belmont/Academy and Friant
Road Time Trials, as well as the Old
Tollhouse Time Trial (which was started and
had been ran by Nick Lucich and Chris
Hamilton).
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The Time Trial series has been a staple of
FCC for several years. It gives riders of all
abilities a chance to race against the clock on
a 10-mile course to gauge their conditioning
and experience the thrill of racing. It’s a lot of
fun and I encourage everyone to try it if you
have never done it. The series will be back
next year from April through September.
October Events
October 1st will be Cencalvia (an open street
family affair on Kings Canyon Road between
First Street and Cedar Avenue). It is a onemile section of roadway closed down to cars
between 11:00 am and 3:00 pm for use by
bicycles, pedestrians, games, skateboards,
roller skates, etc. It was a great success in it’s
first year last year. The FCC supports the
efforts of the Fresno County Bicycle Coalition
in promoting this event. This event is
patterned after the Cyclovia (Spanish for
cycle way) started years ago in Colombia,
and has been implemented in many US cities
including LA and San Francisco. Currently the
local event is annual, but it is hoped that with
the support of the city of Fresno it will become
more frequent. FCC will be hosting a booth to
assist with the fitting of bicycle helmets for
kids as well as providing pizza for all the
volunteers. Director at Large, Diana Millhollin
was instrumental in coordinating FCC’s
involvement. Thank you, Diana and crew.
The other big event this month is the Bass
Lake Powerhouse Double Century on
October 14th. This year the ride is being
directed by Angelo Quitorio and the FACT
(Filipino American Cycling Team) a sub-group
of FCCs. We are looking forward to a
spectacular event. Angelo and team have
done a great job in getting all the preparations
in place. The route has been set, rest stop
volunteers are in place, SAG drivers have
been selected, and after-ride meal
preparations made. Now, let’s treat the riders
to a great ride and make that nearly 200 miles
with 10000+ feet of Climb rewarding for them
all. Thank you, Angelo and team.
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Choices
One problem (which is a great problem to
have) is deciding which ride to do. Our club
can now offer several different rides at
different ride levels for our members to
choose from. Keep up the great work Nancy
and Henry and all our ride leaders. Don’t let
the fact that there seems to be more choices
stop you from being a ride leader, there is
always room for more rides. We have a lot of
members and the best rides are the ones you
enjoy doing. Rides groups of 10 or less are
great for ride leaders as they are easy to
manage. When groups get larger than 20,
although they are fun and impressive, they
can be overwhelming to keep track of
everyone. So, don’t think you have to have a
lot of riders in your group for it to be a
successful ride. Other rides being made
available to club members are the A-Train
rides, Killer Bee rides, the FACT rides, All
Roads Rides and rides being put on by the
various bike shops, (ie, Sunnyside Bicycles,
Rubber Soul Bicycles, Stevens Bicycles and
the Bike Shop at Woodward Park). So, find
the group that fits your style of riding and
have a great time.
Membership/Renewal
I am excited to share that the new
membership/website software we acquired is
working just as we had hoped. This makes it
easier to handle new memberships as well as
renewals. Thanks to the expertise of our
Webmaster William Ewy for making it happen.
All our events and ticketing will reside on our
website. Eventbrite has been a great tool for
us to handle membership and events, but we
can offer more now. The next step we can
explore is the use of “automatic renewal” of
memberships. Progress is being made, I hope
you all like it. Let us know!
Well it’s time to get back to enjoying my
vacation, see you all on the road.
Aloha!
The Prez
AKA Dennis Ball
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VETERANS’ DAY WEEKEND
SAVE THESE DATES - VETERAN’S DAY
WEEKEND
Friday, November 10th – Veteran’s Day
Observed
Saturday, November 11th – Veteran’s Day
FCC has something in the works on both of
these days!
On Friday, we’ll be organizing our own
event on November 10th to honor our
veterans. Stay tuned for details! Check the
FCC Member’s Facebook Page for more
details.
On Saturday, we have been invited to
participate in the Veterans Day Parade riding
our bikes. The Parade occurs on November
11th at 11:11 am in front of Fresno City Hall,
Fresno, CA. The Fresno Veterans Day
Parade is currently the largest on the West
Coast and broadcast live locally and
worldwide via satellite to all of our service
men and women on bases around the world!
Our goal is to honor all of our service men
and women in a huge show of appreciation
each year.
Let us all make plans to be a part of this two
day event. It will be EPIC
UNITED WE RIDE
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Sept General Club Meeting
The September FCC General Membership
meeting was held on September 13 at Clovis
Bicycle Company. Thanks to Dan Caton for
graciously opening his shop for us to use.
The meeting featured interesting
presentations and information from several
FCC members.
Ed Smith and Tony Molina gave details and
took questions about the October 1st
CenCalVia Open Streets event in Fresno. The
event will be held 11am to 3pm on Ventura
Avenue between First and Cedar Streets. The
entire mile of Ventura is closed to cars
and attendees are urged to ride, walk, dance,
and enjoy. Details at www.cencalvia.org
Hilton Osborne spoke about his experience
with nutrition and shared several book titles
on nutrition and heart health that he has read
and benefitted from.
Paul Moore shared insights and
experiences from his solo summer bike tour
down the west coast from Portland back to
Central CA. Paul included a fantastic video
presentation and wonderful stories about his
experiences on the road and from his many
past tours.
Roehl Caragao talked about his upcoming
solo effort at the Silver State 508 endurance
event. Roehl’s incredible feat helps to benefit
the Alzheimer's Foundation of Central
California. http://www.alzfoundcc.org
The October FCC General meeting will be
on Wednesday, October 11 at 7 pm. Nancy
Dooley will be discussing a recent adventure
in Wisconsin. Location to be determined.
Hope to see you there.
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American River Bike Ride

The A-Train

November 10 – 12

(A-Level Rides)

th

th

AUTUMN IS HERE.
That means that it is time to go to
Sacramento to have a great ride on the
American River Bike Path and watch the
salmon run. We will be staying at the Best
Western Sandman Motel, 236 Jibboom St,
Sacramento Calif. 95814 Ph# (916) 4436515, and this will be our starting point.
We will be arriving on Friday the 10th, and
then on Saturday the 11th we will be riding to
Folsom via Nimbus. The ride starts at 8:30,
so you can just drive up for the day. Leave
your car at the hotel. Lunch is at a wonderful
café, Karen’s. Everything is homemade.
Possible ride on Sunday the 12, if there is
enough interest. Lots to do for non-riding
family members (yes there is an IKEA and an
outlet mall).
Information? Call Ken Herrington at 2992275 or e-mail
campyherrington@sbcglobal.net

FCC/TC# Time Trial Results
As Pres. Dennis mentioned above,
September was busy month for Time
Trials! The summer Time Trial Series
finished up, and the annual Tollhouse Time
Trial was held. For more information on the
events:
Blossom TT Series Results:
https://www.webscorer.com/seriesresult?serie
sid=92410
Old Tollhouse Time Trial Results:
https://www.webscorer.com/race?raceid=112
140

One of the goals of the Fresno Cycling Club
is to provide riders at all levels various ways
to get out there and enjoy our roads along
with other riders.
At the Fresno Cycling Club Board of
Directors meeting for July, a discussion was
held about pursuing that goal, and developing
a part of our club that needs our attention.
Joseph A Cassinerio II, proposed that a group
be re-started within FCC, that focused on “Alevel” riders. We hadn’t been offering a
dedicated ride/group of beginner level rides.
“A-level rides,” according to the criteria used
by FCC, are: “Leisurely. 10-12 mph. Stops as
needed. Some riding skills required. Waits for
slower riders.” For new members of FCC, it’s
a great place to start. For many people, this
is the level of riding that they enjoy best. For
others, it’s a stepping-stone to faster, longer
rides.
Therefore, the “A-Train” is rolling!!
The Goal of the A-Train is:
1) Host a 10-12 mile ride, once a week
(Monday's) for beginners.
2) Staff the ride with 2 FCC Members, a ride
leader and a “sweep.”
3) Staffing will determine how frequently each
staffer has to work the ride. The more people
willing to Staff the ride, the less frequent each
staffer will have to work the ride.
The rides are set for Mondays at 6:00 PM.
(be there by 5:45PM, to get ready). We begin
at Chosen Yogurt on Chestnut and Shepherd,
and ride for about 1-1.5 hour with a short
regroup/break midway. All right hand turns.
More details to follow.
The rides held in August have been
promising, and more folks will likely join as
the weather cools.
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The Killer Bees
(B-Level Rides)
The Killer Bees were founded in July of
2013 and continues to flourish today as a
subsidiary group of the FCC. We currently
have over 100 members. The Killer Bees can
be a “transitional” group. We welcome new
"B" riders into the group, train them in the
ways and means of cycling in an effort to
prepare them for a higher riding
category. But, we are also a “destination,” for
those who view their cycling as an excuse to
hang out with others, whether it be on the
road, or sitting at an outdoor eatery
afterwards.
As a group we tend to set a fast pace for
our rides within the "B" classification. This is
very important for a new member to
understand. Our target speed is to achieve a
14.5-15.5 MPH post ride average. This may
start to touch on the "C" classification, but that
is one of the goals of this group. To help the
rider transition to the higher classification. The
rider should learn and become comfortable
riding as a group, and especially in a pace
line and not be afraid to "pay their dues" by
pulling the group when it's their turn.
We do tend to take longer breaks and
regroup more often than what may be
considered "normal" for a "B" group. We do
this to allow members who may have fallen
off to catch up, hydrate or refuel and for
participants to tend to any special medical
issues (i.e. monitoring blood sugar).
Please look for our rides in the Rough Draft
and on Facebook at FCC Killer Bees
We also plan trips periodically out of town.
This year we will be participating in the
following events as a group:
•
•
•

The Tour de Fresno Metric Century,
Saturday September 16th, 2017
Sacramento Challenge, Metric Century,
Saturday October 7th, 2017
American River Bike Trail - Sunday
October 8th, on the Trail from Sacramento
to Folsom with lunch at Karen’s)

All-Roads Riders
Have you ever wished for a ride with
gorgeous views, challenging terrain, and best
of all, near zero traffic? Well, Henry Pretzer
and Susan Smith lead monthly rides to enjoy
all of those elements on “all roads” rides, aka
“gravel grinding.”
“Riding gravel” is a newer phenomenon to
the mainstream, but cyclists have been “all
roads” riding since the dawn of the cycling
universe.
Around here most of our roads are paved,
but there are also miles and miles of dirt
roads, fire roads, and yes, gravel roads.
These roads are generally isolated, but that
also means that they are low-to-no traffic.
Imagine riding 20 miles and seeing one
pickup. Pretty cool stuff.
In addition to opening up endless new
roads to exploration, riding gravel is also a
good complement to your overall road cycling.
Obviously powering your bike over dirt and
gravel is more intense than it is on pavement,
so you are able to get a more vigorous
workout in a shorter time and distance. Going
off-road is also great for sharpening your bike
handling skills. You encounter a few more
“seat of the pants” situations which seem to
help balance and feel when back on the road
bike.
If any of this sounds appealing to you,
consider giving it a try. “What kind of bike do I
need?” Pretty much any bike with a wider tire
is a good candidate for all roads riding.
Mountain bikes, hybrids, cyclocross, and
some touring bikes are all great candidates
for taking “the road less traveled.” I have
ventured off the pavement on a regular road
bike on occasion too. It’s fun and challenging
and, well, different.
So, if you see one of our All-Roads rides
posted on the schedule, please come join us.
It’s an adventure you might just be happy you
decided to take.
-

Henry Pretzer
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Mark Perkins, Club Historian
Mark Perkins has been the Historian for
FCC for some time. He’s currently living near
Upper Lake, California, and recently
contacted FCC about a few things.
Club Historian
“I've been extremely honored to have been
appointed as the Fresno Cycling Club
Historian by past club president, Bill Bruce.
Bill did that because he had learned that I
have saved every issue (except a very few -I'm missing only 3 issues from Oct. '74 thru
present) of our club's newsletter. However,
it's been more and more difficult for me to be
involved with the club because I live in Nice,
Lake Co., CA. Also because I am now 67
years old (Dennis Ball, I think you just passed
me up). For some time now I've been thinking
that the club should probably begin looking
for someone to take my place. And believe
me, that is very hard to say. I love this club.
So I am suggesting that the members begin
looking for someone to take my place as
Historian. It will require someone who
understands the principles of preserving
historical data and artifacts. And someone
who has the room to store and protect lots of
F.C.C. historical items. When, and if that ever
happens, I will (reluctantly) hand over my
collection of the club's newsletters, and those
F.C.C. related items.”
Climb to Kaiser book
“Some of you know about this, but I imagine
many of you don't, or at least haven't seen it.
For almost 10-years now I've been working
on a book. This book, titled:
The Fresno Uphill Climb to Kaiser, the first 38
years of the Fresno Cycling Club's Greatest
Event
The front cover shows the art work from the
very first year. The back cover shows the art

work for I believe the 38th annual Climb to
Kaiser. Although the Climb to Kaiser has now
been held for 41 years, I felt that I had to stop
somewhere, and at approximately 700 pages
I'm afraid that it will be too expensive for
many people to buy. This is the final
manuscript, and I have yet to have it
published and printed. There are 429 b&w
pages, 235 pages with varying amounts of
color, and 43 blank pages, actually totaling
707 pages. Those who have seen it have so
far had nothing
but good things
to say about it.
“I am
considering
something that
I've just learned
about known as
Crowd Funding,
but haven't
done that yet.
Today I decided
to photograph
the front & back covers, and share it on
Facebook for the first time. I have never
published a book before, and am welcoming
any advice, or help getting this book in print,
that will help me get this thing in the hands of
people who are interested.”
Mark is also looking for suggestions/help in
possibly relocating back to Fresno. He still
has a love of Fresno and its cycling
community, but getting too old to make this
move on his own. If you’d like to
connect/reconnect with Mark, you can reach
him at historian@fresnocycling.com, or his
Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/mark.perkin
s.7547
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2017 Event Schedule
Be sure to check the website to confirm dates/times!
Date

Event

FCC Sponsored

10/7/2017 Sacramento Century
10/7/2017 The Jensie Gran Fondo of Marin
10/14/2017 Bass Lake Double Century

✔

10/14/2017 SLOBC Lighthouse Century
10/28/2017 Fall Color Yosemite Ride

✔

11/11/2017 FCC Sacramento River Ride

✔

12/2/2017 FCC San Luis Obispo Vineyards to the Sea

✔

12/9/2017 FCC Christmas Party

✔

Ride Codes
Leisurely. 10-12 mph. Stops as needed. Some riding skills required. Waits for slower riders.
Moderate. 13-15 mph. Good riders. Social pace. Re-groups every 30-45 minutes. Waits for slower
riders.
Brisk. 16-19 mph. Experienced riders. Social pace. Re-groups every hour. Requires pace line riding.
Will wait for slower riders.
Fast. 20+ mph. Strong riders. Race pace. Infrequent stops. Requires pace line riding. No obligation
to wait.
Generally flat = Woodward to Friant: Reedley (0%)
Easy grades with a few hills = Piedra (1-3%)
Rolling hills = The Circuit; Bass Lake Loop (3-5%)
Harder hills = Prather; Humphrey Station (5-8%)
Hillmania = Wildcat; Sky Harbor; Walker Grade (8-13%)
Unbelievable = Tollhouse Grade; Big Creek Rd. (13+%)
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Weekly Ride Calendar
Day and
Start Time

Event Name

Event Description

Sundays at
9:00 AM

Sunnyside
Sanger
Starbucks Ride

Mondays at
8:00 AM

Mountain Men

Mondays at
5:45 PM

FCC A-Train

A/1/20 - Social No Drop
Join us for a friendly, social ride to Starbucks in Sanger! Meets at Sunnyside
Bicycles at 9:00am, rolls at 9:15am. Call 255-7433 for more info.
Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park
and Ride lot at Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced
rides of 60 to 80 miles. The routes are loops into the foothills with occasional
regrouping and at least one stop for refreshments. Mountain women are welcome
too. Call or check email notice to verify time and starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.
The FCC A-Train will hold this ride each Monday at this time. This is a ride for
beginners, so please, tell all the beginner riders you know about this ride. FCC
would like to extend an invitation to ALL CLUB MEMBERS, Groups and Bike
Shops, to join us in support and to help us maintain this project. Please share this
post. Let's get this out there as far as we can. New riders are new business.
Business supports our community. Let's build our community, together as a
Family. All riders/participants must wear a helmet. All bikes should have a blinking
red tail light as well.

Tuesdays at
8:30 AM

Tuesdays at
5:15 PM

Tuesdays at
6:00 PM

Wednesdays
at 8:00 AM

We will meet at Chosen Yogurt (Chestnut and Shepherd) at 5:45, roll at 6:00. 8-9
miles at 8-11 mph
B/1-2/30 - Social
Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Mid-Week
Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon and ride out to the west or north. Usual
Morning Rides destinations include Friant, Millerton Store, Dragon Fly Golf Course, Madera
8:30 Start Time!
Ranchos, or Le Parisian. Bring money for snacks along the way or to eat lunch at
Cravings on our return. Roll out at 8:30 am.
BC/1-2/15-20 - Training
Ladies Club
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Tuesday Night
Meet at Steven's Bicycles Clovis parking lot at Willow and Nees to get some miles
Training Rides
in after work. Routes vary. Meets at 5:15 pm and ride out at 5:30 pm.
B-C/1-2/20-25 Training
Ride Leader: Joe Cassinerio - 352-1236
Joe will begin this weekly Killer Bee evening ride at the Starbucks at Cedar and
Killer Bee
Shepherd. He has three alternating choices of routes (the Appaloosa loop, and a
Tuesday Training
town loop that can be ridden clockwise or counter clockwise). Meet at 5:45 and be
Ride
ready to roll at 6:00. Lights mandatory. Each ride will have a sweep who will
maintain a B pace (14mph) and a designated sprint zone for the BC riders. All
riders will then reform the peloton at the designated regroup point.
BC/1-3/25 - Social
Wednesday
Ride Leader: Tina Kutzbach - 797-0148
Morning Hump Starts at Steven's Bicycles parking lot at Willow and Nees. We alternate routes
Day Ride
between the Shell Station in Friant and Millerton Store. Speeds start at 13 mph
and up. There is always a fast and a slower group. No drop ride.
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Weekly Ride Calendar (cont’d)
Day and
Start Time

Event
Name

Event Description

Ride Leader: Tom Braner - 284-2777
The Mountain Men: Starting point varies between Copper/Willow and the Park and
Ride lot at Hwy 168 and Temperance (next to the fire station) for C paced rides of 60
Wednesdays
Mountain Men to 80 miles. The routes are loops into the foothills with occasional regrouping and at
at 8:00 AM
least one stop for refreshments. Mountain women are welcome too. Call or check
email notice to verify time and starting point.
Email tcbraner@comcast.net to join the Mountain Men email list.
B/1-2/30 - Social
Ride Leader: Ken Herrington - 299-2275
Mid-Week
Meet Ken at Armstrong and Herndon and pedal out to the east or south on
Thursdays at Morning Rides
Thursdays.
8:30 AM
- 8:30 Start
Usual route includes the Sanger area or out to Fowler occasionally. Bring money for
Time
snack stops along the way or to eat lunch at Cravings on our return. Roll out at 8:30
am.
Ride to Friant Shell
Rubber Soul
CD/1/25
Fridays at 8:00
ride to Friant
8am
AM
Shell
Ride leader: Helen Guenther helen@rubbersoulbicycles.com
Ride from Rubber Soul Bicycles to Friant Shell and back

PLEASE NOTE!
BE SURE TO CHECK FCC WEBSITE AND/OR FACEBOOK FOR CHANGES/CANCELLATIONS

Non-Repeating Ride Calendar
Day
and
Start
Time
8:30 AM
Sun Oct
1

8:30 AM
Sun Oct
1

Event
Name

Event Description

AB/1/29 Social
Ride Leader: Nancy Dooley 875-6399
Sanger
Meet Nancy at the SE corner of Clovis East High School just north of Ashlan on Leonard.
Starbuck's
Take a leisurely ride out the backroads to the Sanger Starbucks for a stop for your favorite
Ride
treat. Then, continue into the river bottom east of town and loop back through Centerville to
Ashlan for a straight shot back to the start. This is a great entry level ride so come on out.
Grant Grove to Cedar Grove OAB
C+,D/5/64 Training.
Ride Leaders: William Ewy, John Hazelton, Rod Radtke
Grant Grove
Back by popular demand. Roll out from the Kings Canyon Visitor Center at 8:30 am on
to Cedar
Sunday, October 1st. The route is out to Cedar Grove and back. This is a challenging ride
Grove OAB
intended for strong C and D level riders, approximately 64 miles with 7,200 feet of climbing.
Bring adequate cash for purchasing liquids and food for the day. Helmets are mandatory.
Approximate route: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/24951007
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Non-Repeating Ride Calendar (Cont’d)
Day
and
Start
Time

Event Name

11:00
AM
Sun
Oct 1

CenCalVia Open
Street 2017

7:00
AM
Sat
Oct 7

8:30
AM
Sat
Oct 7

8:00
AM
Sun
Oct 8
5:15
AM
Sat
Oct 14
7:00
AM
Sat
Oct 14
8:30
AM
Sun
Oct 15

8:30
AM
Sun
Oct 15

Event Description

For more information see
https://fresnocycling.com/resources/Documents/CenCalviaFlyer.pd.pdf

BC/1/29 Social
Ride Leaders: John and Vanessa McCracken – 930-5456
Riverbend Loop
Ride to Johnny Quick, then back via the Riverbend Bumps (two short but STEEP
hills). Ride meets at Sunnyside Bicycles at 7:00am, rolls at 7:15am. John will lead at a
C pace but B riders welcome!
B/1/35 Social
Ride Leader: Gary Lattus – 530-321-9528
Meet Gary at Armstrong and Herndon in Clovis for this ride downtown to the Fulton
Expresso Fulton Mall Mall. Stop at the Expresso place on the mall. Option to ride over the new downtown
Ride
overpass (you’ll need your granny gear to climb this one!) – over and back. Then,
head on out toward Gazebo Gardens for a short break. Continue down Van Ness to
Woodward Park and across the way to the Ft. Washington Starbucks. After a
refreshment stop here, continue back to the start.
B/2/30 Social
Ride Leader: Brian Bellis – 264-2645
Sanger Chili Ride Join Brian at the Chuck Wagon on Academy in Sanger. Ride out through Centerville
Relaxed
with a stop at the packing shed on Belmont. Continue past Piedra to the Tivy Valley
Market for a short break. Climb the hill, pass Sherwood Forest Golf Course, up Reed
and then Annadale back to the start. Plan on lunch at the Chuck Wagon.
Bass Lake Double
Century

See – http://www.basslakedouble.com/

BC/3/40 Social
Ride Leaders: John and Vanessa McCracken – 930-5456
Corrals
Ride from Sunnyside Bicycles to the Corrals on Watts Valley Road. John will lead at a
C pace, but B riders welcome. Meets at 7:00am, rolls at 7:15am.
BC/1/35 Social
Ride Leaders: Deborah Garabedian – 273-2675 and Don Green – 307-4284
Cattleland/Blossom
Meet Don and Deborah at Armstrong and Herndon for a spin out east of town over the
Trail Café Ride
Cattleland route east of Academy. Then, continue down Academy to the Blossom
Trail Café for a stop for breakfast before heading back to the start.
All Roads Ride from Raymond
C/3/24/1800-41/3800 social.
Ride Leaders: Henry Pretzer 706-2958 Susan Smith 240-3717
Meet at Raymond General Store to ride at 8:30. Please leave the parking right next to
the store for store/restaurant customers.
All Roads Ride –
Longer option park at Eastman Lake near the dam https://goo.gl/maps/CtbGv9c5Zp82
Raymond – Road to ride at 7:30. Longer riders will go up Rd 607 (Buchanan Rd) to Raymond, where we
612 with 2 options will hook up with the main ride group. Then we all ride Rd 606 through Knowles, past
the quarry and up to Rd 415. Down less than ½ mile we pick up Rd 612 and ride it out
to Rd 600 and back into Raymond. Both rides are a mix of dirt and pavement.
Main ride – https://ridewithgps.com/routes/17614890
Longer option – https://ridewithgps.com/routes/25645051
Please let us know if you have any questions.
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Non-Repeating Ride Calendar (Cont’d)
Day
and
Start
Time

Event Name

Event Description

“In support of the Edward O. Lund Foundation for aspiring Fresno State University
8:00 AM The Hammer Road art students.The Hammer Road Rally is a serious ride celebrating the love of
Sat Oct Rally – An Adventure adventure on two wheels.”
21
Bike Ride
Complete information and registration at
https://www.hammerroadrally.com
BC/1/29 Social
8:00 AM
Ride Leaders: John and Vanessa McCracken – 930-5456
Riverbend Loop
Sat Oct
Meet at Sunnyside Bicycles for a repeat ride out to the “Bumps” on Riverbend. Ride
Revisited
21
out to the Johnny Quick and beyond to the two “short but steep” bumps. John will
lead at a C pace, but B riders welcome!
B/3/35 Social
8:30 AM
Ride Leader: Nancy Dooley – 875-6399
Sat Oct
The Circuit
Join Nancy at Armstrong and Herndon for a ride up to Millerton Store, across the
21
Table Mountain plateau, and down to Friant for a stop at the Shell Station. Then,
continue up Friant Road back to the start. Plan on lunch at Cravings.
Raymond to Mariposa via Ben Hur Rd
C/4/54 5200’
Ride leader: Henry Pretzer 706-2958
Meet at Raymond Knowles Elementary School at 8am
8:00 AM
Raymond to
We climb up iconic Ben Hur Rd to Mariposa. Experience Madera County pavement
Sun Oct Mariposa via Ben Hur
in all its glory (there is one 2 mile stretch of pavement that is extremely rough ...
22
Rd
use extreme caution when descending this section)
Brief snack/lunch stop at a TBD location in Mariposa.
Check out the route map
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/18250993
BC/3/50 Social
Ride Leader: Vanessa McCracken – 930-5456
8:00 AM
Corrals+Wildcat
Ride from Sunnyside Bicycles at 8:15am to the Corrals with Buttcrack Rock/Wildcat
Sun Oct
w/HAMMER!
option. Vali from Hammer Nutrition will be riding with the group and providing
22
Hammer products for everyone to try. Water stop at the corrals. Hammer
clinic/lunch at the shop after at noon.
B/1/33 Social
Ride Leaders: Ken Herrington – 299-2275 and Nancy Dooley – 875-6399
8:30 AM
Sherwood Forest
Meet Ken and Nancy at Shaw and Academy for a ride throught the river bottom and
Sun Oct Loop to Blossom Trail
out to Sherwood Forest for a beverage stop. Then, continue back around to
22
Café
Belmont and the Blossom Trail Café for breakfast or lunch. Return up the Academy
bike lane back to the start.
C/4/65 Social
8:00 AM
Ride Leaders: John and Vanessa McCracken – 930-5456
Burroughs Valley
Sat Oct
Ride from Sunnyside Bicycles up Wildcat then through Burroughs to Humphreys
Ride
28
then back via Pittman/Watts. Meets at 8:00am, rolls at 8:15am. John will lead at C
pace, but B riders welcome!
BC/4/25 Social
Ride Leaders: Jan Harms – 356-4828 and Nick Paladino – 432-8830
9:00 AM
Meet Jan and Nick at the Post Office in North Fork for this hilly ride around Bass
Sat Oct
Bass Lake Loop
Lake. There’s a 1,000 ft. climb out of North Fork up to the lake with additional
28
rolling climbs around the course. There will be a beverage stop at The Forks. Plan
on lunch on your return to North Fork at The Pizza Factory.

BE SURE TO CHECK FCC WEBSITE AND/OR FACEBOOK FOR CHANGES/CANCELLATIONS
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Non-Repeating Ride Calendar (Cont’d)
Day
and
Start
Time
10:30
AM Sat
Oct 28

9:00 AM
Sun Oct
29
9:00 AM
Sun Oct
29

8:00 AM
Sat Nov
4

Event
Name

Event Description

B/1/25 Social
Ride Leaders: Kelly Morrow - 287-7096 and Nancy Dooley - 875-6399
FCC Fall
Meet Kelly and Nancy at Bridalvail Falls in Yosemite National Park. This is an annual club
Color
ride that loops the Valley floor. We head toward Curry Village, Mirror Lake, the Awankee
Yosemite Hotel, and Yosemite Village for a stop at the deli for lunch. Then, continue the loop past El
Ride
Capitan and back to the start. This is a beautiful, leisurely ride for anyone who wants to
enjoy the changing fall colors in Yosemite from the seat of your bicycle. Remember the
Park entrance fee or bring your Park Pass.
B/3/25 Social
Ride Leader: Nancy Dooley - 875-6399
Pineflat Dam
Join Nancy at the Sherwood Forest Golf Course for a ride out to Piedra and beyond to the
Ride
bottom of Pineflat Dam and back. There are a few sharp spikey hills out toward the dam.
Plan on lunch at the golf course on our return.
AB/1/20 Social
Breakfast Ride Leader: Vanessa McCracken - 930-5456
Ride
Join us for fun, conversation and community on our monthly Breakfast Ride! Ride is from
Sunnyside Bicycles to breakfast at Blossom Trail Café and back.
Ride Leader: Lori Cherry, email: brevets@fresnocycling.com
The Fresno Cycling Club will wrap up the 2017 Brevet season with a ride called a Populaire
(less miles than a typical brevet but in the same style). On Saturday, November 4 come out
and beat those legs into shape for one more long climbing ride. The ride starts at the
Schoolhouse Restaurant in Sanger, climbs Elwood at the end of Wonder Valley and goes
through Dunlap to climb Millwood and Todd Eymann into Pinehurst. From there catch the
School
scenic Hogback road to drop into the Sierra Glen Bar and Grill for the control and lunch if
House to
you wish. Lots of nice descending on the way back on Dunlap Road and back down
Badger
Elwood. The finish is in the Tavern at the Schoolhouse where food awaits and the beer is
Populaire cold. This ride is 87 miles long with 7,700 ft elevation gain. But there are a lot of ways to
modify the ride if you want to come out for part of it but not do all that climbing. This is our
last day to ride before the clocks change-but be prepared with lights anyway.
Route Link: https://ridewithgps.com/routes/16858315
Route Sheets and Brevet cards will be distributed at the start. Email me if you would like it
prior.
Day of event registration is available. Please come early to fill out forms.

BE SURE TO CHECK FCC WEBSITE AND/OR FACEBOOK FOR CHANGES/CANCELLATIONS
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Rules of the Road
Ever wonder what all those numbers and letters mean on the Ride Rating column of the monthly ride calendar? Well,
hopefully this is going to help you stop wondering. Read on.
Required Equipment: Helmets are mandatory! Bring basic tools for roadside repairs (i.e. patch kit, tire pump, spare
tube and wrench if needed to remove your wheels.) Optional tools: spoke wrench, hex key wrench and small
screwdriver. Bring money for food/snacks during the ride. Always bring water!
Choosing a Ride: Please do not attempt rides significantly beyond your ability level. Your presence may hinder other
riders, and you may injure yourself trying to keep up. We encourage advancement, but don’t become discouraged by
“biting off more than you can chew.” If in doubt, err on the conservative side. Call the ride leader for specifics on
difficulty. Rain cancels rides unless specified “rain or shine.”
General Information: Frequent starting places are the Compass in Woodward Park; the strip-mall at Shaw and
Academy; Clovis East High School at Leonard and Ashlan, the Starbucks at Perrin and Sommerville, Enzo’s Table
(formerly Bella Frutta), and the Chuck Wagon at Annadale and Academy in Sanger. Be ready to start at the stated
time.
Unfortunately, we sometimes make an error on the telephone numbers for club rides. Please call a club officer if you
cannot reach the designated ride leader.
Starting Time: Unless otherwise noted, all rides will start at the time listed. (No grace period.)
Pace: Classifications based on an individual riding at a sustained pace on level ground. Actual speed may change
depending upon terrain/weather conditions. Riding skills required are also listed.
- Training Pace - may exceed posted speeds with fewer and shorter rest stops.
- Social Pace – follows all parameters of that ride level.

Board Member List
President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Newsletter Editor:
Advocacy/Legislation:
A/B Ride Coordinator:
C/D Ride Coordinator:
Killer Bees
Director at Large – Membership
Director at Large – Events/Volunteers:
Director at Large – Party Coordinator:
Director of Technology/Website
Appointee – Honorary Historian:
Ride Director – Bass Lake Double:
Ride Director – Climb to Kaiser:
Ride Director – Kirch Flats:
Brevet Director:
Director at Large – Radio Communications:

Wednesday, Oct 11 7:00PM
Location TBD

Dennis Ball
Mike Quiroz
Janet Lucido
Elida Gonzalez
Bill Reddington
Nick Paladino
Nancy Dooley
Henry Pretzer
Joseph A Cassinerio II
Gia Parker
Patricia Dailey
Diana Millhollin
William Ewy
Mark Perkins
Angelo Quitorio
Dennis Ball & Tina Sumner
Yvonne Moreno
Lori Cherry
David Smith

559-960-7127
559-360-1574
559-360-1921
559-355-4874
559-448-8402
559-432-8830
559-875-6399
559-706-2958
559-352-1236
559-269-6122
559-360-3760
559-824-7127
559-393-1641
707-274-7126
559-917-6299
559-960-7127
559-360-1574
559-906-1491
559-260-5511

president@fresnocycling.com
vp@fresnocycling.com
secretary@fresnocycling.com
treasurer@fresnocycling.com
editor@fresnocycling.com
advocacy@fresnocycling.com
abrides@fresnocycling.com
cdrides@fresnocycling.com
killerbees@fresnocycling.com
membership@fresnocycling.com
volunteers@fresnocycling.com
directordiana@fresnocycling.com
webmaster@fresnocycling.com
historian@fresnocycling.com
doublecentury@fresnocycling.com
kaiser@fresnocycling.com
kirchflats@fresnocycling.com
brevets@fresnocycling.com
communications@fresnocycling.com

Wednesday, Oct 4 6:30PM
Sequoia Brewery
North
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BICYCLIST CODE OF CONDUCT

As a member in good standing I will:
1 Have a bicycle in good working condition including functioning brakes.
2 Wear a helmet whenever riding.
3 Obey all applicable California Statutes including stopping at stop signs and red lights and use approved hand signals
for turns, slowing and stopping.
4 Ride predictably, not erratic.
5 Call out road hazards and other dangers to other cyclists in the group.
6 Call out and pass another cyclist on the left side.
7 Not cross or overlap wheels with another cyclist unless passing.
8 Not ride under the influence of any substance that impairs your abilities.
9 Heed the ride leader’s instructions.
Courtesy
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Recognize that as a participant in club activities that I represent the Fresno Cycling Club to other cyclists, government
officials and the general public.
2 Avoid confrontation with motorists, other cyclists or pedestrians even if they are in the wrong.
Good sportsmanship
As a member in good standing I will:
1 Respect other cyclists even if they are not Fresno Cycling Club members.
2 Refrain from the use of foul language, obscene gestures, physical or verbal abuse or malicious actions towards any
person and/or any lewd behavior.
This code cannot comprehensively address all possible scenarios. Rather it should function as a standard of behaviors
implemented along with common sense and the principle of what a reasonable person would do in a similar situation. It
is the intent of the Fresno Cycling Club to promote good will and safety for all.

Developed and Approved by the Board of Directors, Fresno Cycling Club 2014
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FRESNO CYCLING CLUB MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
AND
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM

The Fresno Cycling Club is a group of 800 plus cyclists who enjoy bicycling as a recreation and sport. As a club, we seek to offer cycling events and activities that span a spectrum of cycling
interests. Club rides are scheduled year round and range from entry level to 200 mile rides. FCC sponsors several major cycling events each year; the famous Climb to Kaiser, voted by
Bicycling Magazine one of the ten toughest rides in the USA, the Bass Lake Powerhouse Double Century, and recently started offering a Brevet Series for the long distance enthusiasts and
several fully supported members only rides each year. We protect the rights of cyclist by following local, state, and national affairs as they concern cycling. FCC is in the forefront of bicycle
advocacy in and around the Fresno/Clovis area by promoting safe bike lanes and routes. If you like to ride, FCC has a place for you. Club members receive a monthly e-mailed newsletter
listing ride schedules and other information of interest to local cyclists. We hope and encourage you to join FCC. Please fill out the information below and mail to: Fresno Cycling Club,
PO Box 27571, Fresno, CA 93729-7571. You may also renew on-line at fresnocycling.com.
To order a club jersey, shirt or hat, contact Dennis Ball via email: president@fresnocycling.com or phone: 559-960-7127

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip:
Phone:
Email:
Registration is: q New
Type:
Newsletter Preference:

Volunteer for:

q Renewal - Please provide your member ID:

q Individual ($35.00)
qFamily ($50.00) 2 adults and minor children
q E-Mail
qMail a paper copy ($20.00 additional)
qClimb to Kaiser: last Saturday in June
qBass Lake Double
q Big Hat Century: 1st weekend in April
qKirch Flats: Members Only ride, early May
q Tour de Lakes: Members only ride, late July
qNew Year’s Day: Members only ride
q Christmas Party: early December
qRide Leader: Weekly Ride; you choose route
q Advocacy: Participate in advocacy efforts
qShare E-Mail address with Fresno County Bicycle Coalition

RELEASE AND WAIVER OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, INDEMNITY, AND PARENTAL CONSENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) for LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMAN D/B/A LEAGUE
OF AMERICAN BICYCLISTS (“LAB”)
(this form is to only be used for Individual Adults or for Adults on behalf of Minors)
In consideration of being permitted to participate in any way in Fresno Cycling Club (“Club”) sponsored activities (‘Activity”), I, for
myself, and for my personal representatives, assigns, heirs and next of kin: (1) Acknowledge, agree and represent that Interest and
the nature of cycling Activity and that I am qualified to participate in such Activity. I further acknowledge that the Activity will be
conducted over public roads and byways open to the public during the Activity and upon which hazards of traveling are to be
expected. I further agree and warrant that if at any time I believe conditions to be unsafe, I will immediately discontinue further
participation in the activity. (2) FULLY UNDERSTAND that: (a) BICYCLING ACTIVITIES INVOLVE RISK AND DANGER OF
SERIOUS BODILY INJURY, INCLUDING PERMANENT DISABILITY, PARALYSIS AND DEATH (“risks”); (b) these Risks and
dangers may be caused by my own actions or inactions, the actions or inactions of others participating in the Activity, the condition
in which the Activity takes place, or the negligence of the “ RELEASES” NAMED ABOVE; (c) there may be OTHER RISKS AND
SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC LOSSES either known or unknown to me or not readily foreseeable at this time; and I FULLY ACCEPT
AND ASSUME ALL SUCH RISKS AND ALL RESPONSIBILITY FOR LOSSES, COSTS AND DAMAGES I incur as a result of my
participation in the Activity. (3) HEREBY RELEASE, DISCHARGE, COVENANT NOT TO SUE AND AGREE TO INDEMNIFY AND
HOLD HARMLESS the Club, the League of American Bicyclists, their respective administrators, directors, agents and employees,
other participants, any sponsors, advertisers and if applicable, owners and lessees of premises on which the Activity takes place
(each considered one of the Releases herein) FROM ALL LIABILITY, CLAIMS, DEMANDS, LOSSES OR DAMAGES ON MY
ACCOUNT CAUSED OR ALLEGED TO BE CAUSED IN WHOLE OR IN PART BY THE NEGLIGENCE OF THE “RELEASES” OR
OTHERWISE, INCLUDING NEGLIGENT RESCUE OPERATIONS. I HAVE READ THIS AGREEMENT, FULLY UNDERSTAND ITS
TERMS, UNDERSTAND THAT I AM GIVING UP SUBSTANTIAL RIGHTS BY SIGNING IT AND HAVE SIGNED IT FREELY AND
WITHOUT ANY INDUCEMENT OR ASSURANCE OF ANY NATURE AND INTEND IT TO BE A COMPLETE AND
UNCONDITIONAL RELEASE OF ALL LIABILITY TO THE GREATEST EXTENT ALLOWED BY LAW, AND AGREE THAT IF ANY
PORTION OF THIS AGREEMENT IS INVALID, THE BALANCE NOTWITHSTANDING SHALL CONTINUE TO BE IN FULL FORCE
AND EFFECT.

.
Signature:

Date:
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Clovis Bicycle Company &
A Different Bent
50 W Bullard Ave. #113
Clovis, CA, 93612
(559) 492-7896
T-F: 10-6, Sat: 11-5
www.adifferentbent.com

Cycle Path
1165 E Champlain Dr
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 434-8356
W-F: 10-6, Sat. Sun: 11-5
www.cyclepathbicycles.net

Bike Shop @ Woodward
9433 Ft Washington, #102
Fresno, CA 93720
(559) 392-6657
M-Fri: 11-7, Sat-Sun: 8-4

Herb Bauer Cycling
REI
7810 N Blackstone Ave
6264 N Blackstone Ave
Fresno, CA 93720
Fresno, CA 93710
(559) 261-4168
559-435-8600
M-Sat: 10-9, Sun: 11-6
M-F: 9-9, Sat: 9-7, Sun: 10-5
www.rei.com
www.herbbauersportinggoods.com

Steven’s Bicycles
4045 W Figarden Dr. #105
Fresno, CA 93722
(559) 229-8163
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5

Sunnyside Bicycles
6105 E Kings Canyon
Fresno, CA 93727
(559) 255-7433
M-F: 10-7, Sat: 9-5, Sun: 12-5
www.sunnysidebicycles.com

Steven’s Bicycles
1365 N Willow Ave
Clovis, CA 93619
(559) 797-0148
M-Sat: 10-7, Sun: 11-5
www.stevensbicycles.com

Fresno Schwinn
2444 E Ashlan Ave
Fresno, CA 93726-3100
(559) 226-2453
M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-4
www.fresnoschwinn.com

Rubber Soul Bicycles
132 W Nees Ave
Fresno, CA 93711
(559) 435-BIKE (2453)
M-F: 10-7, Sat:10-5, Sun:12-5
www.rubbersoulbicycles.com

Visalia Cyclery
1829 W Caldwell Ave
Visalia, CA 93277
(559)732-2453
M-F: 9:30-6, Sat: 10-5, Sun: 12-5
www.visaliacyclery.com

Special Supporters

Blossom Trail Cafe
Belmont and Academy
Sanger, CA 93657
(559) 875-2500
M-T: 6-2, W-F: 6-2 & 5-9
Sat: 6-2:30 & 5-9, Sun: 6-2:30

Sandals at the Beach
17541 N Friant Rd
Friant, CA 93626
(559) 822-4949
M-Th: 11-6, F: 11-7, Sat: 10-7
www.sandalsfriant.com

